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Fine Arts Festival To Include
Goldini's "The Fan\\
A Variety Of Cultural Programs
®Pen April 20
the annual Fine Arts Festival
will begin April 20, and continue
through April 26. Sponsoring the
event is the Fine Arts Committee,
a s u ent-acuity committee, with
Professor Charles Sims as ChairmanThe series will begin Wednesday, April 20, with the opening
presentation of "The Fan" written
by Carlo Goldini. This presentation is being given by the Trojan
Players drama group under the
direction of Gladys Greathouse
and Jerry Higgins with aid from
several student directors. Another
performance will be given on
Thursday, April 21, followed by
the closing production on Friday,
April 22. The curtain opens at
8:15 p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
Karl Haas, well-known musician
and Fine Arts director of Radio
Station WJR will present a combined lecture at the Fine Arts
Convocation to be held at 9:30
a.m. in Maytag Gymnasium. It
has been said that Mr. Haas has
succeeded in opening the door
to good music for the uninitiated
while holding the interest of even
the most sophisticated listening
audience.

The Art Department, directed
by Professor Jack Patton, will
exhibit over 100 displays in the
gymnasium from Friday, April
22, through Tuesday, April 26.
Featured in the display are oils,
water colors, drawings of various
types, collages, and graphic prints
At the conclusion of the display,
awards will be given for the first
and second places in the Shilling
Painting Contest and the Patton
Drawing Contest. In the Shilling
contest, a total of $50 will be
awarded to the winners of the oil
division and the water color
division. The winner of the Patton Drawing Contest will be
awarded $15 and runner-up will
receive $10.
The Taylor University Symphonic Band will appear for its
home concert on Saturday, April
23, in Maytag. The Band is under
the direction of Mr. A. Robert
Buss, Conductor. The concert
will begin at 8:15 p.m.
The Taylor Chorale, under the
direction of Professor Myron D.
Colber, will present its home concert Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m.,
also in the gymnasium,
The conclusion and highlight

Opera Tenor Arturo Sergi
Featured Tuesv April 26
The highlight of the 1966 Fine
Arts Festival will be the appearance of Arturo Sergi, famed
Metropolitan Opera Tenor. He
well be featured in concert in
Maytag Gymnasium on Tuesday,
April 26 at 8:15 p.m.
in«Q a/i
i
Dunng the 1963-64 season, tenor Arturo Sergi returned for his

that debut performance was the
first step in a growing operatic
career that has led to the MetroPolitan, Covent Garden, La Scala,
and'
the summer of 1964,
Bayreuth'
1958 Sergi was signed as a
,
leading tenor of the Civic Opera
in Frankfurt During his ^
year

tenure

ther6)

he

went to

second season at the Metropolitan Hamburg to audition for the title

of the festival will be a tenor
recital presented by Arturo Sergi,
a leading tenor of the Metropolitan Opera. The recital will
begin at 8:15 p.m. on Tuesday,
April 26, in Maytag Gymnasium,

Fine Arts Festival
April 20 — April 26, 1966
PROGRAM
Wednesday, April 20
Thursday, April 21
Friday, April 22
8:15 p.m. Shreiner Auditorium
Trojan Players
"The Fan"
Gladys Greathouse
& Jerry Higgins,
Directors
Friday, April 22
9:30 a.m. Maytag Gymnasium
Fine Arts Convocation
Lecture-Recital, Karl Haas
Friday, April 22
Tuesday, April 26
Maytag Gymnasium
Exhibits by the
Art Department
Jack Patton, Director
Saturday, April 23
8:15 p.m. Maytag Gymnasium
The Taylor University
Symphonic Band
Home Concert
A. Robert Buss, Conductor
Sunday, April 24
7:30 p.m. Maytag Gymnasium
The Taylor University Chorale
Home Concert
Myron D. Colber, Conductor
Tuesday, April 26
8:15 p.m. Maytag Gymnasium
Arturo Sergi, Tenor

The red Taipei,
carpet will
win be
ue rolled
iuiieu
out April 20, in Shreiner Auditorium for the first performance
of "The Fan", by Carlo Goldini.
Two more presentations will be
given on the following evenings
of April 22 and 23, though the
atmosphere will be less formal
than on the first night.
Many hours of work—in ex
tensive rehearsal, in costume
making, and in construction of
the set—have been put into the
production of "The Fan" by the
cast and committees. Professor
Gladys Greathouse, director of
the play, has been ill recently, but
the Trojan Players have carried
on well, with much aid from Professor Jerry Higgins and the
assistant directors, Priscilla Pennnington, Arlene Thompson, and
Sally Hollister.
This Italian comedy concerns
an artificial situation, revolving
around a broken fan, dropped by
a young, lovely noblewoman. A
gentleman interested in her wants
to replace her fan, but since it is
improper for a woman to accept
gifts from men, he attempts to
deliver the fan by way of a
peasant girl. Her would-be-suitor
observes her acceptance of the
fan and misunderstands the conduct; rumors begin to be fly. This
situation proves to be amusing.
The cast of "The Fan" includes
Tom Thompson, David Knauss,
Laurie David, Sandy Flanigan,
Stan Minks, Doyle Dickey, Jane
Botbyl, Barb Durnbaugh, Bruce
Gaff, Bill Krick, Ted Baumgardner, Irvin Behn, Carol Wolf and
Roger Smitter.

Reserve
iveserve April 21,
Z L , 22
Z Z and 23
on your calendar for "The Fan"
—be prepared for an evening of
pleasure and entertainment,
Performances will begin
promptly at 8*15 pm

Publications
Awarded
Taylor's yearbook and literary
magazine were recently the recipients °f several awards given annually by the Indiana Collegiate
Press Association,
In the Yearbook Judging Contest the Illium received first place
awards in seven of nine categories
for schools of less than 1000 enrollment. The awards were given
for Best Special Section, Best
Faculty Presentation, Best Group
or Panel Pages, Best Human Interest Picture, Best Presentation of
School, Best Opening Section,
and Best Theme Development!
Parnassus, the Taylor University literary magazine, was been
awarded three first place honors
for works appearing in the 1965
edition. Lynn Hollenbach, a
junior, was awarded a first place
for a scratchboard drawing, as
well as an honorable mention for
another artistic contribution. A
former Taylor student, Marilyn
Beckowicz, was given an honorable mention by the judging
agency, the Intercollegiate Press
Association. Two faculty members,
professors Davis and Van Til,
were also recipients of first place
awards.

Additional Members Added
To Taylor Staff For 1966-7

He
!?Ur,/°leS 10lej in. Wieland Wagner's new
Four additional members of the
( o engnn,
e o,
rii du in production oi Lohengrin. He won Taylor University staff for 1966Cavalleria Rusticana and Macduff the part, and as soon as his 67 are man and wife, Dr. and Mrs.
in Macbeth), showing his extra- ontract expired^ at Frankfurt he John I. Owen, Mr. Ray E. Bullock,
ordinary versatility.
was signed as leading tenor at and Mf D(mald E pitzer Dr

degree from the University of
Kentucky. She has done additional graduate work at the University of Illinois. Mrs. Owen has had
experience in both high
iong

national levels. He put on a oneman art show at Defiance College and had an art Slit at
the Indiana State Teachers' Association.

Mr- Donald E- P«zer comes to
Arturo Sergi was born in New f3^g' a posltlon whlch he 0wen comes to us' as associate sch°o1 and college teaching" She
dS
3
mel
er
f
York City. Among his early
f
° the Modern the Taylor University History Deh
in. professor of English and Mrs. f
teachers were Leon Cortilli at
.g .
,
become in
Language Association of America, partment in September 1966 from
Columbia and Frederich Schorr "^singly popular as an orches- Owen as assistant professor of the Delta Kappa Gamma inter. ohio gtate University Mr pitzer

S

at the Manhattan School of rtiiti
!'
Music. He went to Italy and
such distinguished
, , .
...
.,
conductors as Solti, Sawallisch,
worked for a while wW. Angelo Bohm, Dohnanyi and von Matacic.
Minghetti at the Verdi Conser- Under Erede and Schmidt-Isservatory in Milan. The following stedt he has performed in broadyear he began his association with cast concerts. He has also sung
Sergio Nazor whom he regards solo recitals in a number of cities
as the chief mentor of his success, of West Germany.
For five years he worked mDuring the 1965-66 season
tensively with Nazor m Rome. Arturo Sergi returns for an exWhen Nazor felt that his pupil tended stay at the Metropolitan
was ready, he sent him to Munich Opera. Now married to American
for an audition. Sergi was im- dramatic soprano Lenore Gluckmediately signed by the Wup- mann, and the father of a young
pertal Opera, in that German son, Arturo Sergi is approaching
city, he made his first operatic the fulfillment of the dream of
appearance in one of the most a young man who once worked
demanding of all parts in the as a deckhand on tugboats in
tenor repertory, the title role in New York's harbor to pay for his
Verdi's Otello. The success of singing lessons.

ar
h a/'
7 rece*ved bls
A.B. and Master degrees from the
University of Kentucky, and the
Ph.D degree from the University
of Illinois. Prior teaching experience includes the University of
Illinois, Ohio Northern University, and Anderson College.
Among the various professional
organizations of which he is a
member are Sigma Tau Delta and
the Modern Language Association
of America. Dr. Owen is listed in
Who's Who in Methodism, the
Directory of American Scholars,
Who's Who in American Education, and Who's Who in the Midwest. Mrs. Owen received the
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Lynchburg College at Lynchburg,
Virginia, and the Master of Arts

national society for women educators, and Sigma Tau Delta,
English honorary society.
Mr. Bullock who will become
assistant professor of Art. took
the Bachelor of Science and
Master of Arts degrees from Ball
State University. He is presently
teaching at the Oak Hill High
School, previously taught at
Alexandria City Schools, and spent
four years in the United States
Air Force. Mr. Bullock is married
and has two children, boys, He
holds memberships in a number
of professional organizations ineluding Delta Phi Delta, national
art honorary society, and the
Kappa Delta Pi national education association. He has shown his
works of art at local, state and

received the Bachelor of Arts
degree from Wittenberg University in 1958 the Masters degree
from Ohio State U^versity to
1962, and will receive the Ph D
degree on June 14 1966. He has
taught in the Clark'County public
schools of Ohio, in Messiah Col
lege at Grantham Pennsylvania
and has been a teaching assistant
at Ohio State University. Mr.
Pitzer is a member of Phi Alpha
Theta honorary history society
He has published an article on
"Ohio Medical Schools" in recent
months. Mr. Pitzer comes to Taylor University as assistant professor of History well prepared
in his teaching field and dedicated to the Christian philosophy
of higher education
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Bob Jones, Taylor
Have Same Goals

First Meeting For New Council;
Morris Outlines Specific Ideas
by Roger Smitter

by Dee Friesen

A new Echo column has been also requested a striving by the cerning the problems of the
Bob Jones University located idea that to accept an idea one initiated to meet the needs of a members for "excellent student chapel microphone, the morning
in the picturesque city of Green must be placed into it in order new Student Council. This column, government." This included, he carillon, and hot water in the
ville, South Carolina, claims the that he may understand the rea requested by the Council's Presi stated, a true desire for action girl's dorm. Also for Keller's at
distinction of being "the world's soning behind it. What the system dent, will be channel through and devotion to the Council.
tention was the anticipated seat
most unusual university". Few of lacks in depth and scope it may which the governing body can
After such general statements, ing problem next year in chapel
us choose to dispute this claim, make "up" in quality, with the communicate to the student body Morris turned attention to the due to increased enrollment. A
but many of us tend to think result being that the most un and the student body can thereby specific council committees and student work force to set up
that it is not "effectively Chris usual may very well include the evaluate the Council. More than their duties. Of high interest to chairs was mentioned.
tian". There seems to be no doubt most unusual. In either case, often unread Student Council all students is the class attend
The Organization's Committee
that it adheres to the basic doc the end result in many instances minutes, this column will be re ance policy which concerns the of Liisa Greestein was confronted
trines Of effective Christianity seems to be the desired product. porting and interpreting activities Academic affairs Committee of with the problem of "planning
but its claim of being the world's
Since both B.J. and T.U. are as they relate to the entire col Harry Shepler and Dean Phinney, of dates" that would be suitable
most unusual leaves us with the residence institutions, the prob lege.
whom Morris said has been "re for all campus clubs. Also of
question—is it unusual in its lem of discipline is present. At
The first autonomous meeting sponsive" to such student needs. concern by Morris is the cor
practice, or is it unusual in its T.U. the student is given the re of the 1966-67 Student Council Careful consideration and long rection of "poorly run elections"
final product? The answer may sponsibility of interpreting for occurred Wednesday, April 6, at range planning was the key to of the Student Council.
very well be both.
himself an often times loosely 6:50 in L-7. Prayer was offered operations concerning this matter.
Social Committee chairman
For the author to claim a full defined set of practices with the to open the meeting. Attendance Morris said.
Diane Kuhn was asked by Morris
knowledge of Bob Jones Univer hope that a majority of the par of Council members totaled one
Directing comments to Wayne to provide campus unifying social
sity would be absurd, but for ticipants will be in agreement. hundred percent while student Ridder of the Public Affairs Com events that would keep students
him to reflect on a particular ex Fortunately, however, is the fact body attendance totaled zero per mittee, Morris requested that a from becoming like Jack: "All
perience with two B.J. students the student is guided by a highly cent.
Saturday "News of the Day" be work and no play." Suggested
may help in answering the ques qualified faculty and staff in the Morris proceeded with the read produced and that more interest activities included all-campus hoottion raised.
process of exercising the known ing of his formal, but often in in news events be generated on ennannies, bowling parties, and
The over-shadowing purpose of and the learned. The B.J. student formal, statement of the Council's campus, particularly among the swim nights. A goal here is to
both B.J. and T.U. is to prepare is also given a responsibility, but objectives. Foremost he requested coeds.
eliminate the "There's nothing to
men and women to win lost and in this case it is to follow. The a "spiritual core" for the Council
Tom McCabe, treasurer, was do attitude."
dying souls to the kingdom of prescribed path of understanding through a Council chaplain and requested to investigate whether
Of particular importance to
(Continued on page 3)
Council prayer meetings. Morris the payment by students of class Morris was the Campus Com
Christ. Both institutions accom
plish this objective by training
dues, Student Council dues, plus munications Committee of Marilyn
their students to fulfill the many
student union dues was con Hay. He stated that often the
professional and occupational Our changing world . , .
sidered too burdensome by them. student body does not know what
positions in a functioning and
Councilman-at-large Jeff Dye the purpose and the functions of
real world. It is at this point that
was assigned extensive respons the Council are. Thus he stressed
two phrases "effectively Chris
ibilities including preliminary stu that the committee "let the stu
tian" and "world's most unusual"
dies into the organization of dents know," not forgetting the
by Harry Shepler, Jr.
come into play.
the new student union, the new faculty and administration.
The eastern world IS explod us. We know that deep in their Council constitution, revitalizaAll will agree that the student
This concept of communication
comes to the university to learn, ing (but that's alright). Day hearts, they are exactly like us tion of the often neglected stu was the keynote of the entire
and that in order to learn, he after day, we gallant crusaders and want the same things that dent-faculty committees, evalua address. President Morris stated
must be taught. In one situation of the free republic drop our we want. So we support these tion of cafeteria food and service, the campus communication proc
the student may be taught by bombs, devastating vast amounts brave and determined people. We and organization of a Capital ess was foremost in the mind of
example, which allows the stu of a once fertile and productive bomb and bomb and bomb. We Fund Drive to aid campus build Dean Phinney as he discussed
dent to grasp the general con land, to bring freedom and ask nothing of these people; we ing financially.
problems of the campus and the
cept being studied and mold and liberty and justice to a people only want to help.
Dan Keller of the Service Com Student Council. In all committee
shape it into his understanding of who are under the indespicable
We want to help the people mittee drew responsibilities con
(Continued on page 3)
effective Christian living. The tyranny of adolescent peasants. against ... against ... against
student becomes responsible for We want to restore to these ... Well, anyway, we hope to see
Living Christianity . . .
his actions and in time will come people the blessings of a peace —in the future—that the govern
to realize that what is right, is ful society, where everyone lives ment will be ... will, be ...
what was taught to be right to in perfect harmony with his will ... We're fighting so that
begin with. On the otherhand, a neighbor (like the United States). ... so that ... Well, we're
student may be placed in an en Our gallant troops brave the teaching them! We teach them
by Jack Ebright
vironment specially created with thickened jungle of this primi how wonderful it is to be an
specific end result in mind. The tive land to search and destroy American. Our GI'S put on their Such a noble being . , .
Such a miserable beast . . .
student is inserted into the pat this evil element that infects the best display every night in their
The arts are his product—his
Somehow he got a hating
tern and pushed along through very root of the peoples' culture. cities. We point to their beloved own expression of involvement
one learning experience after an We are very successful: we kill leader as an example of a man with heavenly things; his heart ability and (of all things) i
other with the hope that the end many people every day. We have with an American college edu sometimes fairly bursts forth with choosing ability. Sometimes hf
result will be the desired and ex found it good to kill these cation. We show the peasants musical strains—majestic and so completely forgets he's a fine
pected final product. That this despicable beings, for it perserves how wrong they are in their proper, boisterous and senuous, being, he'll maim, stab at him
system works is backed by the our way of life. In fact, the more primitive farming techniques, and harsh and disturbing period. His self. He'll abuse, scorn; he car
snub. Oh. monsterous hurter! He's
we kill, the better crusaders we we show them how stupid their
hands have mastered the brush, crawled into gutters before; he's
are. And so they come, and we culture is. But...why don't they
have agonized over lumps of got his own needle now—an in
Letters to the Editor . . .
bomb; they run, we chase; they understand us: why do they want
formless clay—over huge blocks jection and a delirious "high'
starve, we eat; they cry, we us to leave?
of marble. He has experienced He's experienced untold depths
laugh... and it is good. We are
beauty and some truth—has come of despair. By himself he's gol
"Oh
God,
we
teach
them
and
bringing these people what they
to share it through the mastery into Hell.
Dear Editor,
teach
them
and
it's
really
for
want. They want food, we give
I wish to thank the Taylor them the freedom to starve; they
their good yet they sit like of his own words, gathered care
Such a saint . . .
University Grill for curbing its want peace, we give them the
blocks of wood we can't reach fully and set in order.
He's not alone; a Greater Being
inflationary tendencies! It will be freedom to die for their country;
them!"
Such a curious animal. . .
noted that during Youth Con they want education, we give
He's always trying to discover has been watching with love and
No, we won't leave. We're there
grief beyond knowing. It was thai
ference Weekend, the price of them the freedom to be ignorant,
to help and will keep on helping how things work—what lies be
Greater Being who created the
milk-shakes skyrocketed from 250 they want to be left alone, we
yond.
How
he
loves
to
tinker
with
until they appreciate what we are
fine
being, gave him that choos
to 300, an increase of nearly 17% give them the freedom to be like
gadgets most amazing. His intel
doing for them.
which is not at all in keeping
lect is here a thing of boyish ing ability, who deemed that the
with President Johnson's 3.2%
sophistication. Yet, he plunges fine being's power of choice was
wage-price guidelines. Fortunate
THE ECHO
the depths and probes the of foremost importance (Who
ly, the grill managers apparent
heavens,
fights the microbe and truly appreciates seeing, save he
EDITORIAL STAFF
ly saw the economic dangers with
cultivates his plants. He gropes who has experienced darkness?)
^it°r-in-Chief
Michael A. Haynes
in such an increase, and brought
Editorial Editors
Paul D. Bauer, John Emery
n7«\6.
around
with his audacious little He was only to experience hard
News Editors
David Engeseth, Clarice McCarthy
the price back down to 250.
Feature Editors ..
Alice Wise, Richard Sherman
vahMme
hand and is ever learning, learn ship, wOrk, vagueness of mind
Sports Editors . . . . Keith Doudt, Richard M. Anderson
PRESS
Meanwhile, in the bookstore,
for a little while—to submit then
ing,
learning.
Photography Editors . Douglas Hickman, Roger Loewen
encouraging price reductions on
to his Creator and gain a life the
BUSINESS STAFF
Such a materialist .
sweat shirts were, regretfully,
angels
don't even share—a son
Business Manager
Roger Sharp
cXaTat^Pre™
He'll spend years building
wiped out by Youth Conference.
Circulation Managers . . Gordon Smith, David Knauss
Asfieiation
of the Creator, a lover of him
Advisors
C. M. Davis, R. Jenkinson
association
his fortune. Perhaps he only
I am thankful, however, for the
self, a holy soul.
wants security, but sometimes
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946 at the post office at
price break which gave me a
Yet, he was able to move in
under
the
Act
per year
°f March 2, 1879. Subscription price $2.50*
he's so sure this is the way
bargain opportunity at a selection
two directions, and unspeakable
He'll
give
his
life
for—things—
of sharp colored sweat shirts!
Published weekly during the school year, except holidays and vacations bv
misery will exist before he bows
the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
vurions oy
that he can touch, count, look at,
Lowell Boileau
in his entirety before the Creator.
bring close, kind of gloat over.
(Phil. 2:10)

Eve Of Destruction

Every Knee Shall Bow

Thanks To All
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Latest campus fad . . .

tt

Hanging" on Taylor's Campus Students Work Hard

Ss

',;r gfss

In this modern day and age
there have been constant at
's
hangee.
tempts on the part of various in
If v~
you want to really
getv the
dividuals and groups to make
—* <=~
people wake-up and enjoy their attention °f a person and do not
short life. One such attempt was
*0 hang that person, just
say
1
introduced to Taylor's campus
' „ m not tryin§ t0 hang
awhile back and has been in yOU"'
vogue for sometime now. How^ .spec^ P°int list has been
ever, lately there has been ru- provided containing the names
mor of conspiracy relating to
*be *"0P *en and bottom ten
this matter. This conspiracy, no guys and gals;
The
f°U°wing
doubt, is due to a misconception,
are the ten
which must be clarified immedi- hardest guys and gals to hang:
GUYS:
ately, before it gets out of hand.
Randy Owsley (plus 50)
At this time, it is believed that
Ron Guyer
an explanation and definition are
Dale Ferris
Marvin Bechtel
in order.
Bob Lovell
Hanging is a game. It's start
Gary Dennis (plus 25)
DeVee Boyd
is 'way back, but it's end is
Bob Casey
near. Taylor's campus is the
Wayne Cummins
game board, though you may
Rich Anderson
run over the edge. It's purpose,
GALS:
Carolyn Borg (plus 50)
believe it or not, is friendship.
Oralee Wauterlet
It's design is fun. In manner, it
Alice Wise
is simple.
Marilyn Serpe
Kathie Forsyth (plus 25)
If you want to hang someone,
Barb Birch
there are eight basic methods
Janet Doherty
which you may use:
Beth Palmer
1. Ignorance hang: Call a name
Ruth Allen
and act like you didn't.
Belinda Carpenter
2. Idiotic hang: Call a name and Below are the bottom ten. These
laugh if the person turns.
QRO THE
?" •:
are
the "DOOU
'easy VIONRFO
hangs!"
3. Two-Finger hang: Get a per
GUYS:
son to repeat himself. The
Bob Wynkoop (minus 50)
"hung" line is, "That's twice,
Larry De Bruyn
do you always go around re
Lynn Hollenbach
peating yourself?" This line
Ron Johnson
is accompanied by holding up
Paul Bauer
two fingers of the right hand.
Bill Kelley (minus 25)
Eventually, the sign will be
Ray and Rex Pierce
enough to inform the hangee
Jeff Dye
that he's hung.
Kaspar Fitins
4. Double-talk hang
Dan Kastelein
5. Mumble hang
GALS:
6. False Incident hang: Ask, for
Diane Shanely (m(inus 50)
example, "Did you hear about
Mary Rolfs
the thing last night?" or "Did
Jeannine Terhune
you get my message?" When
Sally Sanford
the hangee responds act like
Betty Bothwell
you hadn't said anything.
Marcia Slosson (minus 25)
7. Fishhang: Get a person to do
Karen Plueddemann
something for
you. The
Judy Swaback
"hung" line is, "Thanks
Sandy LaRose
Fish!"
Nancy Gray
8. Shoulder Fake-Out hang: Tap
a person on the
mc shoulder;
auuuiuei, # Ten -points are- wgiven
- • for hangeither stand behind the oppo- ing a regular person.
Continued from page 2

Bob Jones

is laid down by the leaders of the
institution with the final objective always in mind. In both types
of discipline, the same basic
discipline, the same basic principies of spiritual and social morals
are upheld. In both systems the
basic problems of human error
and reasoning are involved. In
either situation attempts are
made to solve the problems (although the methods vary widely)
and in the end the system sur
vives.
From the foregoing discussions
can we justify one system and
condemn the other, or shall we
adhere with one and remain in
different with the other? Perhaps
the real answer is to harmonize
the two. Together we can mutual
ly seek to deal with the many
problems in the world which are
so anxiously awaiting attention

and which will respond to the
Christian witness. To each end
product will come his opportunity,
but each should be prepared to
handle accordingly the need. Together let us attempt to meet the
needs of a world often confused
by the titles "effectively Christian" and "the world's most
unusual".

^
are

system

the

At Play Rehearsal
by Roger Smitter

Points:

BONUS:
Nelson Rediger (plus 100)
^regular* score) (PlUS 10 and
more than twice in a row
(double score)
Peffis°75)T'V' °r the Radi°
Buzzer, Mail, or Phone (plus
10 and regular score)

H Is a spring evening on the
Taylor campus. Students and
faculty are §athered in Shreiner
AuditoriumEight o'clock approaches, the house lights dim,
thC St3ge curtains open and an"
°tber p*ay in the series of Taylor
drama has begun.

character suddenly becomes an
actor who has forgotten his lines,
The action jerks to a stop and the
prompter fills in the forgotten
words.
Occasionally an out of context
line adds humor to the situation
the tedium and
an(j removes

D? N°' the real beginninS ^nfeness' Everyone laughs and
Coctooaches^liet Birds fplus
of
150) They're hard!
the Production goes back feels a part of a group working
BONNER:
through weeks of rehearsals, together.

injf carreer—y^u'cl"better^quit"
Boys with white socks and/or
short pants.
Gbds with textured hose and/
long skirts!1 S °r °ng' °ng'
If you get hung by a vending
machine— example: if, in
the coke machine, the cup
fails to come down and your
coke goes down the drain,
You're really hung!
If you ShangU aS p/ofessorT Go
home go directly home; do
not pass go, do not come
Thesame annlies if von trot
hungover ...
These are the rules. This is
'TI
.
T-*
1
T / RRTL
•»—I
I
THE
game.
Remember—"The
End
To
NOARL"
UNW
MONW
NNMLO
WILL
Is Near!" How many points will
If

yOU have ??????????

Continued from page 2 .

N ftW

C ft 11 ft

ril
«UUllVll
directions, Morris asked for close
contact between the committee
and the faculty-staff personnel. Of
equal importance, communication
between the Council and the
students becomes a chief goal of
the present Council. Thereby
arises this column of reporting
and evaluating.
Concerning the evaluation aspect, several things should be
related to the student body.
During the Vice President's address concerning the methods for
running the Council, attendance
rules were stressed and attendance was requested; but the rules
for enforcing such were rather
Passively mentioned.
Looking at the impressive aspects of the meeting, the Council
leadership seems to be aggressive
and anxious. Under new business
were plans to request that East
Hall be renamed more appropriately. Aggressiveness was also
noted in the above mentioned
plans as well as many others.

Wh3t
nd the

iS the rCal St°ry be"
drama Production? It

can best be expressed and seen
in a typical rehearsal.
por several weeks before the
actual production the actors
quickly munch an early dinner
u„„n , ,,
,
hustle to the place of rehearsal. They arrive singly or in
small groups, joking and ad libing
their lineS' The furniture of the
rehearsal room is arranged to
resemble the actual set. Soon all
are present and the director arrives- The word "places!" pierces
tne disorganized room and the
the
N NFRWN MI! Y.1 R 1 VR 4- 1^
-1__
1
actors
quickly take 1L
their
places
WTint
WPFP
tvnipnl
Pnllpcfo
ofn_
What were typical college stu(Ipnts
dents miirlrlv
quickly hppnmo
become different
people of different expressions
and different times. They assume
a different personality, a dif^erfnt appearance, and a different
attitude. They become characters
uP°n a stage.
The command, "Action," is
given and the characters obey.
They stride accross the set, exchange lines, and look out to a
blank wall which is their audience. Simply said, they are acting.
The only audience is their
director. She studies each character, each move, each word.
Often the action is stopped as
instructions are given. "No, say
it this way...", "No, walk around
him before you give your line,"
and "Think, think through your
lines!" are some of the typical
statements. Then, after repeated
tries comes her welcomed words,
"That's it,>'•—•*."<=
you're getting it,!!" The
action is repeated until the actor
merely characterizing lines becomes a real character acting out
b^eThe action continues across the
stage, in and out exits, up and
down a stairway. Suddenly the
action is broken again as the
N

0n into the night the Practice
stretches. Yawns begin to appear,
feet shuffle restlessly. A conversation begins off to the side, disturbing the play action. A sharp
glance from the director and all
is at peace again,
Slowly through trial and error
the scenes begin to take shape
and develop smoothness. The first
or ^cond or third act draws to a
close. The last line is spoken
and the actors drop their characterization to look expectantly
at the director. "That's it, you're
beginning to develop it, We'll see
J
• I , „
.,
you tomorrow
night
for the
next
ONF
"
OMRO
4-UA
«1{MAA4-AM
TIUA
act," says the director. The .
actors
n
on ao stage return *•*
to being. college
students, students with assignments to read and complete,
There is that feeling of a job well
done or perhaps a challenge to do
better or perhaps a lesson well
learned.
Will it all seem worth it?
Only the audience will know for
sure,
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Trojans Split With Hanover;
Beat Hillsdale in Slugfest

Trojans Trounce Calvin College 93-53;
Rn j sh Th ; rd )n

by Jim Linkenback
Taylor opened the 1966 Hoosier of their hitting slump by outCollege Conference baseball slugging Hillsdale College of
Last week the Taylor track
schedule Saturday by taking one Michigan in a rain shortened five
team
added another victory to its
of two games from Hanover Col inning game, 11-9. Hillsdale
lege. Pitching dominated both scored six runs in the first two record and finished third in a
games with Hanover winning 3-2 innings off starter Tom Shroba, quadrangular.
On April 7th, a cold, windy and
in the first game and Taylor post but in the Taylor second inning
ing 2-1 win in the second game. Rick Atkinson's grand slam home wet day, the Trojans rolled over
Bob Overman pitched one-hit run helped pull the Trojans even Calvin College of Grand Rapids,
shutout ball for six innings in the with the visitors 6-6. Another run Michigan, 93-52. Because of the
opener. Three hits and an error in the third and four more in the adverse weather conditions many
produced a seventh inning run for fourth were enough to give Taylor of the results were not extremely
the visitors before Keith Doudt the win. Garth Cone's relief work good. However, Phil Captain did
take advantage of the meet to
came in to thwart the rally. The earned him the victory.
game went into extra innings
Atkinson had a triple to go establish a new school record in
when Taylor failed to score in with his home run. Mike Mancini the two mile with a 9:46.5 clock
their half of the seventh. Han had a triple and a single. Cone ing. This broke the record which
over scored twice in the eighth also collected two hits. Taylor he had established less than two
on three infield hits, a walk, and obtained nine hits in the four weeks earlier.
a sacrifice fly off loser Jim Link innings they appeared at the
Last Saturday the thinclads
enback. Four walks produced a plate.
traveled to Purdue and came out
run for the Trojans in the home
half of the inning but the win
ning runs were left stranded.
Rick Atkinson got two of three
Taylor hits.
In the second game Paul Wamsley pitched Taylor to a 2-1 win.
by Keith Doudt
Wamsley allowed just six hits
Led by Tom Dillon's one-hit Ron Bocken was hit by a pitch
and didn't walk a man. Taylor
and Tim Sumner walked. They
managed just one hit in the game pitching, the Taylor Trojans
were advanced by wild pitches,
bombed
the
Huntington
Foresters
—a single by Ken O'Brien. Wam
9-0. The handsome sophomore did and Bocken scored as Rick Atkin
sley scored both Taylor runs.
son grounded out. Sumner then
Monday the Trojans broke out not relinquish a hit for 7%
innings. Scoville, the Huntington scored on a wild pitch.
Taylor scored twice in each
second baseman, then rapped a
the third, fourth, and seventh and
line drive single to left. Dillon one in the eighth. Freshmen Rick
retired the first thirteen men he Atkinson and Randy Mohler each
by Rich Anderson
faced and racked up a total of had two singles and two runs
ten strikeouts for the game. The batted in. Dillon broke out of his
Next week will be another busy
Taylor
righthander issued no slump with a double and a bunt
week as all four spring sports,
bases
on
balls and did not allow single. Lead-off man Ron Bocken
track, baseball, golf and tennis
scored three times and senior coa runner to reach third base.
continue their full schedules.
The Trojans jumped to a two- caption Paul Wamsley added a
Tomorrow the baseball team
run lead in the first inning when long double.
travels to Indiana University for
a doubleheader with the Hoosiers
They return to action Wednesday
against the Pendleton Reforma
tory at Pendleton.
In a meet which will be held on
the Trojan's track, the Taylor
track team will entertain tough
Ferris State College of Michigan.
The Trojans will be hoping to
improve on their 5-2 record.
The tennis team will also be on
the road tomorrow as they travel
to Earlham for their second meet
of the spring season.
The golf team will also be in
action tomorrow as they meet
Anderson in a home match. They
have another home Monday
Ken O'Brien "warms up" for game against Huntington
against Huntington.

Trojans Whip Huntington;
Dillon Throws One-Hitter

Sports Preview
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p urdue Q uadrangu | ar
by Rich Anderson

third in a very close meet.
Memphis State captured first by
scoring 48 oints, Ball State had
44, the Trojans came up with 38
and Purdue finished last with
29.
The Trojans did quite well in
the mile, as Jerry Hackney, Phil
Captain and Jack Baumgardner
finished second, third and fourth
respectively in that event. Cap
tain also captured the two mile,
with teamate Larry Oros finish
ing close behind in second. In
the pole vault Larry Howard
finished second, while Dennis
Blocher and Steve Ulm tied for
third.
Paul Frykholm placed second
in the broad jump with a leap
of 22 feet 8% inches which
broke his old school record. He
also had a jump of 23 feet 3
inches, but scratched by a frac
tion of an inch.
The Trojans could have im
proved on their point total, as
well as cut down the margin be
tween themselves and the two
teams in front of them, but for

Season Opens
The 1966 baseball season
opened last Monday amidst many
changes.
For a starter the President
could not call short his vacation
and, hence broke a tradition
started by President Taft; how
ever, vice-president Humphrey
did come in as a reliefer.
How about having Leo Durocher and Eddie Stanky man
aging teams in the same town?
It is a good thing that there is
little chance of them meeting in
the World Series.
For the first time in at least
fifty years Casey Stengel will not
be donning a uniform.
The Mets are looking like a
new team and are showing indi
cations that they may be major
league caliber.
For once the Yankees are not
picked to finish first.
In fact,
most writers have predicted a
fifth or sixth place finish.

some unknown reason the triple
jump, which was won by Paul
Frykholm with a leap of 43 feet
11 inches, was not included in
the total point tabulation. This
seems rather odd, since all four
teams had at least one member
in this event.
Overall, the Trojans did a fine
job and are at present support
ing an excellent 5-2 record. The
Purdue summary follows.
440 relay—, Memphis St. (Carleton, Ellers, Guriey, Simonton),
2, Ball St., 3, Purdue, 4, Tay
lor.. T—:43.3.
Mile—1. Jeff Glover (MS), 2,
Jerry Hackney (T), 3, Phil
Captain (T), 4, Jack Baum
gardner (T). T—4:27.8.
Discus—1, Leon Hoffman (MS)
143-1%, 2, Kurt Eichorst (BS)
139-8, 3, Bill Gindhart (T) 1226, 4, Gary Jones (T) 121-8 %.
440—Ken Sparks (BS), 2, Jerry
Shinault (MS), 3. Hoffman
Guriey ((MS), 4, Evert Mol
(P). T—:50.2.
100—1, Ken Gorrell (BS), 2,
John Simonton (MS), 3, Ran
dy Carleton (MS), 4, Ron
Clark (T). T—:10.1.
120 hurdles—1, Bob Wolf (P),
2, Tom Thomson (P), 3, Dave
Hart (T), 4, Jim Sanford
(BS). T—:14.8.
High jump—1, Fred Gamble
(BS) 6-3, Dan Jones (BS) 6-3,
3, Bruce Donecker (P) 6-2,
John Maurer (MS) 6-1.
880—1, Ken Sparks (BS), 2,
Tom Judd (P), 3, Doug Con
quest (P), 4, Ed Banas (BS).
T—1:55.6.
Shot—1, Kurt Eichorst, (BS)
49-8%, 2, Leon Hoffman (MS)
46-6%, 3, Gary Jones (T) 4210%, 4, Mike Sonnenberg (T)
42-7%.
220—1, John Simonton (MS), 2,
Ken Gorrell (BS), 3, A1 Sur
face (BS), 4, Hoffman Guriey
(MS). T—:22.0.
440 hurdles—1, Wally Brown
(P), 2, Bill Parman (T), 3,
Dan Spencer ((P), 4, Randy
Carleton (MS). T—:56.3.
Pole vault—1, Wayne Ellers
(MS) 13-4, 2, Larry Howard
(T) 13-4, tie for 3rd between
Dennis Blocher (T) and Steve
Ulm (T) at 12-6.
Broad jump—1, Dan Williams
(P) 23-3%, 2. Paul Frykholm
(T) 22-8%, 3, John Welch
(MS) 21-914, 4, Bruce Doneck
er (P) 21-7.
Two mile—1, Phil Captain (T),
2, Larry Oros (T), 3, Steve
Lewark (BS), 4, Charles Koepnen (BS). T—9:48.2.
Mile relay—1, Memphis St. (Shi
nault, Dhuy, Guriey, Simon
ton), 2, Taylor. T—3:28.4.
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